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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Soonta from Adelaide. Currently, there are 20 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Aditya Pfannerstill likes about Soonta:
This place is my favourite place for a Bun bowl! I always have the salad with noodles, the pork crackling is

amazing and so is there karage chicken. With the little condiments on top it's kinda healthy choice, always very
fresh! My only hope more locations open up around Adelaide so I can enjoy it wherever I go! Keep up the good

work soonta! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant
weather. What Ottis West doesn't like about Soonta:

I had the tofu and mushroom banh mi and there was simply no taste or seasonal gift. I asked about chili and I
didn't get any in my roll. the service was great with all the means and I was welcomed very nicely. I think the rolls
need more taste! read more. If you want to a beer after work and hang out with friends, Soonta from Adelaide is

a good bar, The inventive fusion of different dishes with fresh and partially daring products is highly valued by the
visitors - a nice example of Asian Fusion. Courses are usually prepared quickly for you and brought to the table,

On the daily specials there are also several Asian meals.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Hauptgericht� - Bent� Menü
KARAAGE

Slushe�
LIME

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Salad�
SALAD BOWL

SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

MEAT

CHICKEN

TOFU

AVOCADO
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Opening Hours:
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Tuesday 10-15:00
Wednesday 10-15:00
Thursday 10-15:00
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